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Abstract
Ofgrowing concern over Jehovah's Witnesses' (JWs)
refusal of blood is the intrusion of the religious
organisation into its members'personal decision
making about medical care. The organisation
currently may apply severe religious sanctions to J7Ws
who optfor certain forms of blood-based treatment.
While the doctrine may be maintained as the
unchangeable "law of God"", the autonomy of
individualJfWpatients could still be protected by the
organisation modifying its current policy so that it
strictly adheres to the right ofprivacy regarding
personal medical information. The author proposes
that the controlling religious organisation adopt a
"don 't-ask-don 't-tell" policy, which assures J7Ws that
they would neither be asked nor compelled to reveal
personal medical information, either to one another or
to the church organisation. This would relieve
patients of the fear of breach of medical
confidentiality and ensure a truly autonomous
decision on blood-based treatments withoutfear of
organisational control or sanction.
(Journal ofMedical Ethics 1999;25:463-468)
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Introduction
In the previous parts of this series,' 2 I presented
information that one of the most serious problems
in the biomedical ethics ofthe refusal of life-saving
blood treatment by Jehovah's Witnesses (hereafter
"JWs") is the controlling intervention of the
church organisation (Watch Tower Bible and
Tract Society, hereafter "WTS") in personal
medical decision making of individual JWs. Two
major components of organisational control com-
promise the autonomy of JW patients: 1) infor-
mation control; and 2) policy to penalise members
who dissent by accepting blood or advocating
freedom to choose blood-based treatment. In part
2,2 I suggested a physician's approach to the indi-
vidual JW patient that could moderate such infor-
mation control and promote autonomous think-
ing and decision making. In part 3, I present a

petition that the controlling church organisation,
the WTS, while maintaining its fundamental doc-
trine of refusal of blood, demonstrate the
genuineness of its position of recognising and
respecting the patient's true autonomy by making
needed policy modifications. This discussion per-
tains to the tension between the protection of
autonomy and confidentiality of individual or-
ganisational members (JW patients), and the
stringent organisational (WTS) policy that con-
trols the individual life of members.

Blood transfusion as a free choice without
control or sanction
An important development since the previous
parts of this series were written was the public
agreement made in March 1998 between the
WTS and the government of Bulgaria at the
European Commission of Human Rights. In this
agreement, the religious organisation declared
that its members "have free choice" to receive
blood transfusions "without any control or
sanction on the part of the association".3 This is
significant since for many years, JWs who wilfully
received blood transfusions and did not repent
have been excommunicated ("disfellowshiped")
and ostracised. This is considered the most severe
religious sanction of this religion. In his response
to the previous parts of this series, Mr Malyon of
the JW hospital liaison committee, Luton, Bed-
fordshire, in the UK, quoting the charter accepted
by the Bulgarian government, stated that the
WTS "may not exercise control over free will of
believers but allows them to exercise their
conscience consistent with godly Bible princi-
ples". He also states that the WTS does not "arbi-
trarily apply sanctions in connection with the
medical care that Jehovah's Witnesses conscien-
tiously seek for themselves and children", and
this, according to him, is the established belief of
JWs internationally.4 What is not at all clear is how
the WTS can reassure JWs that they have such
free choice of medical care as long as it enforces
the traditional policy of excommunicating and/or
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ostracising those members, such as reform JWs,
who disagree with the prevailing blood policy and
who advocate free choice of medical treatment.
According to reform JWs, these WTS statements
could be interpreted to mean that each member
may exercise his or her conscience to choose
which blood components are acceptable in medi-
cal treatment, since there are no specific "godly
Bible principles" that dictate what is acceptable
among such components. On the other hand, the
statements allow the WTS to "non-arbitrarily
apply sanctions" and to continue to "exercise
control over free will" despite their ostensibly
amicable posture.
As of this writing, the WTS has been silent on

this subject in its official publications, including
the two official magazines, The Watchtower and
Awake! which are intensely studied every week by
JWs worldwide. Besides Malyon's, there have
been several public comments by WTS spokes-
men on this issue; a few internet posts by the
WTS,5 a radio interview of a WTS official by the
BBC,6 and a letter from a WTS official in The
Lancet.7 So far, all indicate that the WTS has not
changed its fundamental policy of blood refusal,
while insisting that the members have freedom to
make their own medical decisions regarding the
acceptability of blood-based treatment.
Malyon indeed implied that JWs have free

choices. He stated "each Witness chooses for
himself" which of the various blood fractions to
receive.8 This may sound as ifJWs have complete
freedom to choose, but Malyon told only a partial
truth. The current organisational policies man-
date that individual JWs may not freely decide for
themselves from which fractions they may choose.
For example, they may choose from the approved
fractions such as albumin and globulin, but may
not choose from prohibited fractions such as
plasma or red blood cells. The choice has been
decided in advance by the WTS. If a JW were to
choose from the latter group of fractions, he would
be subjected to some form of discipline, including
being stigmatised or even experiencing the
extreme of expulsion. If this is what the WTS
means by "free choice", it is an entirely alien con-
cept to most outsiders.
Malyon8 quoted On Liberty by John Stuart Mill:

"Each is the proper guardian of his own health,
whether bodily or mental and spiritual. Mankind
are the greater gainers by suffering each other to
live as seems good to themselves, than by compel-
ling each to live as seems good to the rest."
Malyon apparently intends that Mill's statement
apply to JWs' right to freedom to refuse blood vis-
a-vis medical and legal authorities, but the same
statement should also be applied to JWs' right to

freedom to accept blood vis-a-vis the governing
authority of the WTS. Mill also wrote just before
the above quote as follows: "No society in which
these liberties are not, on the whole, respected, is
free, whatever may be its form of government; and
none is completely free in which they do not exist
absolute and unqualified. The only freedom
which deserves the name, is that of pursuing our
own good in our own way, so long as we do not
attempt to deprive others of theirs, or impede
their efforts to obtain it."9 This statement should
not be preempted by the WTS authority.

Continuing ethical dilemma
We physicians have an ethical responsibility
towards our JW patients to be fully reassured of
their autonomous decision making without coer-
cion in regard to blood-based treatment. Jehovah's
Witnesses should have free choice literally "with-
out any control or sanction on the part of the
association", as the WTS declared publicly.3 As
long as the traditional policy is in force, which
authorises disfellowshiping and shunning of those
who openly receive certain blood fractions, the
medical community cannot be reassured of the
patient's autonomy. A WTS official in the BBC
interview argued that a JW who accepts blood
would never be automatically disfellowshiped. If
he expresses remorse and repentance before a
judicial committee, he will not be punished with
the most severe religious sanction. He also argued
that unrepentant JWs who received blood are dis-
fellowshiped not because of the fact that they
received blood, but because they abandoned the
doctrine of the religious organisation.6 This argu-
ment, however, directly contradicts the WTS's
public declaration that JWs have freedom to
choose blood transfusions, because the end result
of exercising and maintaining the free choice is
disfellowshiping, the most severe religious sanc-
tion. Whether the sanctions are automatic or not,
whether the doctrine is abandoned or not, is irrel-
evant to the fundamental freedom of choice; if the
end result of the choice is the sanction, that choice
cannot be free. Would WTS officials consider that
JWs are free to preach in a country if, upon doing
so, they were required to express remorse and
repentance before a court in order to avoid penal-
ties?
Malyon4 also argued that each JW joined the

religion "within the framework of a way of life
freely chosen", implying that once a person made
a free decision to join the religion, he must have
consented to the policies and agreed to be subject
to disciplinary action of the organisation as a free
choice. Malyon argued that such disciplinary
measures are justified, using a comparison with
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the disciplinary action of the General Medical
Council against doctors who violate professional
codes. There are several flaws in this argument.

First, as discussed in part 1, most JWs are not
fully informed of the details and extent of the
blood policy at the time of their baptism. For
example, even though they always recite the doc-
trine "The Bible says to abstain from blood, which
obviously means not taking it into our body at all",
most JWs do not know the exact classification of
acceptable and unacceptable blood components.
Nor have they been adequately informed of the
various benefits ofblood-based treatments in their
official magazines. Moreover, there are many JWs
who were baptised as minors, some as young as
eight years, or who were baptised before the
current policies and rules were implemented or
changed. Why should they be subjected to
disciplinary measures for violating "codes" of
which they were not fully informed and which
they did not fully understand and commit to?

Second, most JWs joined their religion to live by
Bible principles and serve God. During their
membership, some JWs may come to realise, from
their own Bible study, that the blood policy has no
biblical basis. For those JWs, the blood policy can
be challenged by invoking the higher authority of
Bible principles. That is exactly what the dissident
JWs are doing, as reviewed in part 1.1 Is it morally
appropriate for an organisation which claims The
Bible and God as the highest authority to punish
those members who challenge the policy based on
The Bible and God's messages as they understand
them? It should also be noted that leaving the reli-
gion is an extremely difficult option for dissidents
and reformers because of the sanctions that may
be applied for dissenting and leaving - the same
sanctions that enforce the blood policy. Those
who leave may be declared to have "disassociated"
themselves, and they are shunned exactly as if they
were disfellowshiped. If I use Malyon's analogy,
doctors should be allowed to challenge the
General Medical Council's codes of conduct if
such codes held a possibility of violating the con-
stitution of the nation. At least those doctors
would not, and should not be sanctioned with the
harshest penalty just because they challenged the
constitutionality of the codes. The WTS, on the
other hand, prohibits similar challenges with a
threat of sanction by its harshest penalty.
By word and religious practice since the prom-

ulgation of its policy in 1945, it is clear that the
WTS continues to compromise true autonomy of
JW patients by systematically applying pressure
and sanctions, despite the public appearance of
respect for free choice of the members, as

expressed at the European Commission of
Human Rights.'

Root cause ofcompromised autonomy
In part 2, I reviewed case reports in which organi-
sational pressure resulted in decisions of JW
patients to accept blood-based treatment being
reversed. This influence comes in various forms.
Typically, family members, friends and congrega-
tional members gather around the patient and
"watch over their shoulder" the medical care the
patient receives. Even if there is no intentional
"monitoring", the peer pressure is nevertheless
enormous. Another common situation is the
intervention of the hospital liaison committee,
which consists of church elders delegated to pro-
mote so-called "no-blood" medicine. Although its
primary mission is to assist JW patients to find
doctors and hospitals willing to accept patients for
no-blood treatment, members of the committee
may also visitJW patients. While they may give the
patient "moral support", the influence of their
presence on the patient is known to be tremen-
dous. Case reports reveal JW patients have
changed their earlier decision to accept blood
treatment after a visit from the elders.'" After the
patient is discharged from the hospital, congrega-
tion elders may inquire as to what treatment he
received. Even without such interrogations, the
patient may feel obliged to volunteer the infor-
mation just to clear any suspicion that he might
have received blood. All these factors result in
pressure to refuse blood-based treatment.
These observations indicate that what allows

organisational pressure to compromise the au-
tonomy of JW patients is interference with the
patient's privacy and confidentiality, the basic
codes of ethics. While JWs generally demand and
respect privacy in personal matters when it comes
to outsiders, privacy inside the religious commu-
nity is not a priority. This is realised from the
teaching published by the WTS in 1987, advocat-
ing that JWs working in the medical field breach
the confidentiality of JW patients who consent to
medical treatment prohibited by the WTS."
Although there has been a growing consensus in
recent years in the medical community and in
society in general that a patient's confidentiality is
paramount, such a viewpoint is conspicuously
absent from JW teaching.

Possible solution with minimal change in
policy
As I showed in part 1,' the religion of Jehovah's
Witnesses has undergone a number of doctrinal
changes which affect the life and death of
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members, including lifting bans on immunisation
and organ transplantation. In view of this, it is
conceivable that the WTS may reform its blood
policy at some point in the future for reasons
similar to those used to rescind the ban on immu-
nisation and organ transplantation. Malyon seems
to suggest this possibility by stating the JWs'
"willingness to reconsider and re-evaluate their
views in very positive ways".8 Nevertheless, it is
not likely to happen in the near future judging by
recent WTS statements. In the meantime, prema-
ture deaths of JWs continue to be reported in
various parts of the world, due to refusal of
life-saving blood-based treatments."2 Is there any
modification to the current policy that would pro-
tect patients' autonomy, and thereby prevent some
premature deaths due to misinformation and
organisational pressure to refuse life-saving treat-
ment, and at the same time not oblige the WTS to
compromise its biblical stance?

In an attempt to address this crucial question, I
hereby propose that the controlling church organ-
isation, as evidence of the genuineness of its dec-
laration of respect for the autonomy of JW
patients, adopt a simple policy to promote respect
for patient's privacy and confidentiality, one of the
most fundamental elements of autonomy, and
promote this policy among JWs worldwide. As
shown in the previous section, the most coercive
influence comes from the fear of breach of patient
confidentiality. The following proposed guidelines
focus on this problem.

First, congregational leaders would do well to
exercise the utmost respect for each patient's pri-
vacy and confidentiality, and refrain from prying
questions. Second, the WTS could encourage JWs
to keep their own medical treatment a matter of
privacy. Members should be advised that they are
not required to disclose medical information to
fellow JWs and congregational leaders. They
should be duly informed of potential conse-
quences of any leak of confidential information,
even through casual and well-intended discussion.

If the WTS genuinely respects the autonomous
decisions of its members, it could demonstrate
this by counselling members to show similar
respect for one another's privacy and to avoid any
undue questioning or prying into a patient's
choice of treatment. It could also publicly retract
the teaching of 1987 that condoned breach of
medical confidentiality - a teaching inharmonious
with their recent public assurances of freedom of
choice for members at the European Commission
of Human Rights.

In line with this proposal, the hospital liaison
committee's function should be limited to provid-
ing necessary information to physicians and

patients; its members should no longer intervene
in individual patients' care unless they are explic-
itly requested to do so by the patient or physician.

In essence, I propose that the church organis-
ation and congregational leaders "not ask" about
matters that might infringe upon patient privacy
and confidentiality in medical care, and that JW
patients "not tell" or disclose personal medical
information. Thus, this policy may be called a
"don't-ask-don't-tell" policy.

Maintaining privacy among family members is
naturally difficult, and casual breach of patient
confidentiality to the spouse, parents and children
has been quite common. While this may not be a
problem in most cases, it should be recognised
that in some circumstances, such as the medical
care of JWs, assurance of non-disclosure, even to
family members, is essential. This is particularly
true when there is conflict of interest or incongru-
ity in value judgment among family members.

Precedent of similar policy in Jehovah's
Witnesses
Although this proposal may appear to suggest a
compromise between the controlling WTS and
the dissident JWs who propose a fundamental
reform of the blood policy, more importantly it
could lend the WTS a viable alternative to funda-
mental doctrinal changes, which might cause
widespread confusion in the religion and be totally
unacceptable to the leaders. Whether such modi-
fication of the blood policy is feasible and can be
integrated in the JW religion is, of course, solely
up to its governing body, who have absolute
authority of policy making and doctrinal changes.
This religion has a long history of advising all JWs
of their scriptural responsibility to report wrong-
doers, regardless of the consequences to them-
selves. The policy to promote respect for indi-
vidual privacy and confidentiality would be a
significant departure from its tradition.
However, this departure is not nearly as big as it

might seem; a policy similar to the one I have pro-
posed here has already been adopted by the WTS
and is still effective in the JW community. In 1972
the WTS decided that various sexual practices
between married couples were forms of "fornica-
tion". In particular they were concerned with oral
and anal sex. They indicated that JWs were to
report themselves and their mates to the elders if
they had been practising these forms of sex. The
elders were to disfellowship anyone who refused
to repent. There are reports of broken marriages
and legal problems as a result of these directives.
For example, a JW woman divorced her non-JW
husband because he insisted on oral sex, and the
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man took the WTS to court for unduly influenc-
ing his wife to divorce him. The WTS largely
abandoned this doctrine in 1978, and issued an
explicit "don't-ask-don't-tell" policy in its official
magazine in 1983 as follows:

"How about sexual activity between married cou-
ples within the marriage bond? It is not for the
elders to pry into the intimate lives of married
Christians. However, The Bible certainly enters
into their lives. Those who would "keep walking
by spirit" should not ignore the Scriptural indica-
tions of God's thinking. And they will do well to
cultivate a hatred for everything that is unclean
before Jehovah, including what are clearly per-
verted sexual practices. ... it is not for elders to
"police" the private marital matters of couples in
the congregation. However, if it becomes known
that a member of the congregation is practising or
openly advocating perverted sex relations within
the marriage bond, that one certainly would not
be irreprehensible, and so would not be accept-
able for special privileges, such as serving as an
elder, a ministerial servant or a pioneer. Such
practice and advocacy could even lead to
expulsion from the congregation."'3

If this precedent holds, the WTS could publish a
similar article, instructing JWs that "it is not for
elders to police the private medical matters of
spiritual brothers and sisters in the congregation".
They could even say that "if it becomes known
that a member of the congregation is receiving
blood or openly advocating blood transfusions,
that one certainly would not be irreprehensible.
Such practice and advocacy could even lead to
expulsion from the congregation". This modifica-
tion need not mean any compromise of their fun-
damental doctrine of blood refusal, any more so
than the above modification compromised their
doctrine of fornication. It is understandable that
for a cohesive religious organisation, a reporting
system of "wrongdoers" might be viewed as a
necessity. However, here I am proposing that
deeply private matters such as medical treatment
in hospital rooms be exempted from such report-
ing in the same way as are sexual practices among
married people in their bedrooms.

Common goal of autonomy and freedom
in refusal ofblood
The goal of this proposed "don't-ask-don't-tell"
policy in the medical care ofJWs is to promote the
patient's autonomy and free choice through strict
observation of the patient's confidentiality, irre-
spective of the controversial blood doctrine itself.

It should be noted that respect for the patient's
autonomy and freedom of choice has been one of
the chief pillars in the WTS's argument to justify
the policy ofblood refusal. This stance is symboli-
cally displayed in the title of Malyon's recent
article.8 In this sense, the WTS has been a staunch
defender of patient rights of self-determination
and autonomy. Therefore the goal of protecting
the patient's autonomy and free choice should not
be negated by either party - not by the WTS,
which has publicly advocated this right, in the
form of the right to refuse blood, nor by reform
JWs who wish to exercise their personal freedom
to make medical decisions while maintaining their
good standing as JWs. This should be a common
goal of parties on both sides of the issue, and thus
be achievable. And if JWs are all refusing blood
truly of their own free will, there should be noth-
ing compromised by the WTS in adopting this
policy - JWs will continue to refuse blood regard-
less of the confidentiality issue. On the other
hand, if the WTS continues to teach the JW com-
munity to breach medical confidentiality" and
report "wrongdoers" by ignoring this proposal,
the medical community will have little choice but
to conclude that the WTS's claimed interest in
patient autonomy is not genuine, and that its
leaders' true intent is to ensure that all the follow-
ers refuse blood transfusions irrespective of their
personal choice.
One Bible passage seems to be particularly per-

tinent for WTS leaders who claim respect for
individual autonomy: "Not that we are the
masters over your faith, but we are fellow workers
for your joy."'4 The Bible also says: "Do you, how-
ever, the one teaching someone else, not teach
yourself? You, the one preaching 'Do not steal', do
you steal?"" Similarly, if the WTS leadership
teaches religious freedom and freedom of choice,
one must ask: "You, the one preaching freedom of
choice, do you deny it to others?"

Wider application of don't-ask-don't-tell
policy
This policy could also be applied in several other
situations where patients' autonomy and freedom
are threatened by the casual leak of confidential
medical information. Where any community or
group has a strong value judgment regarding a
certain medical condition or treatment which is so
strong that any deviation may not be tolerated, a
"don't-ask-don't-tell" policy can protect patients'
privacy and confidentiality, and thus autonomy,
while the value judgment remains unchallenged.
Besides sexual practices between married couples,
as already mentioned, the policy can also be
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applied in a community where highly controver-
sial doctrine predominates regarding, for exam-
ple, beginning-of-life and end-of-life decisions.
The diagnosis of mental illness in certain parts of
the world (Japan, for example) creates a strong
prejudice, which causes many patients to delay
their visit to a psychiatrist. While it takes years of
public education to resolve such underlying soci-
etal prejudice, adopting a "don't-ask-don't-tell"
policy in the community can free those psychiatric
patients and families from undue societal pres-
sure, even without removing such societal preju-
dice.

This policy in general terms could also promote
the awareness of medical confidentiality among
patients and non-medical people. While respect
for patients' confidentiality by medical profession-
als is considered an integral part of our profes-
sional ethics, little has been discussed about the
role of patients themselves in protecting their own
medical confidentiality. Enforcement of blood
refusal among JWs discussed here illustrates the
importance of this point. Unless a physician's
effort to respect patient confidentiality is sup-
ported by patients themselves, the integrity of
patients' autonomy cannot be ensured solely by
the physician. The medical community has a
responsibility to educate the public, including JW
patients, in this respect.

Conclusion
While WTS officials, including Malyon4 may not
agree with reform JWs on an immediate change of
their core doctrine ofblood refusal, one important
value should be agreed upon: the right of each
patient to autonomy and freedom of self-
determination. They can also likely agree on the
need to respect a patient's privacy and confiden-
tiality, which is the essential element of autonomy.
I hereby petition the controlling organisation of
JWs to adopt and publish a "don't-ask-don't-tell"
policy regarding JWs' medical care. The medical
community should also request the leaders of this
religion to promote respect for the privacy and
confidentiality of individual JW patients. It is this
author's sincere hope that the suggested modifica-
tion of the WTS's policy will ensure the true
autonomy and freedom of choice in medical care
for all JW patients.
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